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At a time when tlw American puhl ic has a w ich -
sprencl concwm rcgwding the I&xl it eats, and a
principal concern of the Americwl puhliv is fbod
additives, no IOOC1inh~redicllt has hew] the still -
ject 01 s{wh prolonged research, such public
elnoti[]n, slwh industry suppo l-t, and specilic
Congressional actiou, >Lsswc hwin, This fbcus on
sacrl~<uin highlights th<, I]asic de ficiencics in the
criterio hy whit]) ti]ml ingredients are evaluated
for salety, particularly when the spevtor of
L’,lTICCI-hangs [),’cr 11.lC1 A I The existing evdu:tiolB
0( all xspc:cts 01 ttlc sofety 01 soccharin I1;Ls
CUUSCC1ml impmvemcut ill thd safety evd uatioll
I]mceedings and the Iwnef its have imp>lctc<l
throllghout the fhod industry, its regulators, ancl
the scielltilic disciplines tllcy rely upon.

Saechnrin W;M discovered in 1879. While vari-
OIIS types of studies were performed from time
to time, until 1950 no findings were wportecf
that r;tiscd any seriolls questions shout t],{:
safety of saccharin. Huwever, a chronic study hy

Fitzhugh and coworkers repotiwf in 1951 pro-
duced inconclusive results which enculmagecl
the debate on the safety of sacchmin.

In 1955 the Committee on Foml Pmtectiou of
tllc N:~tiol)d Aca(lerny 01 Sciences reviewed the
a>ailahlc literature OIL the sality of saccharin

{1, >(1concluded that “the moxirmil arno{lnt of s:tc-
chwiu likely to ix cwnsumc!d vms not hazar(i-
ous, ” In 1967, ti)llowing significant inmeascs in
the consumption of sacchwin and cycl:inlates,
the FDA asked tlle NAS to lllldertakc allOthcr
cvalu;ltion. A special Ad IIOC Committee of the
N AS reportcxi in 1968 that the consumption of
sacchwin ;ttthe: then projected Icvels WOU1(I uot
present a hiLzd, hut the existing carci nogenesis
st Idies on sacchuin, h y the standiwds of the day,
were ilmdeqtmte. The Cornlnittee mcommcnded
that addit iona] stl dies he conducted.

Whcu cyclamates \vere banned in 1969 and
sacch:lrin consumption was expected to show
mother m:~jor increase, the FDA asked the Ad
HOC Committee 0[ the NAS to umlert~lke yet
anoth cl- evdui~tion. The NAS report released in
1970 ;L~riv~<i ~Lt~<jn~lllsi,]rls “cry sirnil;ir to the

wsesslllents of 1955 and 1968. The Committee

rccwmmcndccf additi[)nal chronic toxicity

stlldics, epidcmiolot+iciil studies, comparat>lc+
mctalm]ism studies, and studies on toxicologic
interactions witll other selected chemicals. Al-
thol@l the existing studies raised some qlms-
tiorls ahollt whether sacchar ill could c:tusc:
crower, n<: fimn cmwlus ions could he rcwhc<l ml
the lmsis 01 those (Iat.1.

For many yews, s:lccharin enj<>ycd a position
on the list 0S “generally vecognizecl as safe” sttl J-
stances. IIowever, its st<ltus wm modified in
1972 v.,]lcn the Food and Drug Administr;Nion
announced that :1 pl-elilnill:lry report fmul o
chronic feding stucly i] Idicwted cwti.~in Ml\wI-se
results which sllggested thtlt tm interim fhocl at]-
ditivc rcglll ation wo{dd lx: appropriate. The
FDA’s order WM published ill the Federal l{eg-
ister on Fehnmry 1, 1SW2. The intcrinl r<.gld:t-
tion plwcd limits (m tlw ILSe o f samh:Lril I with
the date of expiration of the wgulation tc] he
June 30, 1973. The regulation imposc(! limits o,,
the use of sncchariu to d iscmu rage gene ral Its<: }]y
consunwrs mid to inhihit an incrcaw in its llsc,
I,y tl,r general population. On ilay 25, 1973, the
FDA extendecl the date of <:xpirxtion of the
intc~ilu fhod additive regukltion to such ti !mc as
the FDA “]-eceives a final r<!port and recon-
mc:ndat ion fmul the National Academy o{’ Sci-
ences> Committee orl Sweh: win md Duhl ishcs
Ill oder.’”

The repmt from the NAS was released iu Dt!-
cemher 1974. As on prior occasions, its pril, cipal
conclusion was that the dtlta hacl “not cstal)-
lished conclusively w w1 tllcr saccha,-in is or is
no[ ctircinogcnie when idministe i-cd orally to
test :inirnal s.” The NAS ugain rc:com]n~nded
several studies, irlcluding an invcstig.~tion of the
toxicological significtmce 0[’ the implwities in
swcharin and certain <:l)i(lel~li(]lclgic:ll studies.
The FDA ;Lnnullnced tllat it would evaluate the
report and then define the types of tests tlmt it
wotd(l require to establish the safety of sw&>t-
rin. Il]cicl entally, the report was issllcd kit ,1 time
when the! prices of sugar had rmarly peake <l.

At ;dmut the sarnc time the kiea]th I’mtection
Brmch of the De Pwtme nt 01 Health ancl Wclfhre
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of Canada began sewm 1 studies on saccharin,
The FDA puhlishecl a revisinn to the interim
fbod dditive regulation in Jamuiry 1975 limiting
further the authorized usvs o f sacchariu pending
completion of the HPB’s studies. On January 7,
1977, the FDA armollnced that it wmdd extend
the interi, n food additive reglllatioll until the
HPB’s stmlics were fired and the FDA had pul)-
Iisbcd m order. At the same time, the FDA pro-
posed o limitation on the acceptable level of to-
lllc:llest,lfor,lmicies in swcharin

(),] March 9, 1977, the FDA ann<,l[nced its
intrntion to han the IIst, of s[lcc,hari,l, Imsed on
the results of ’the IIPB study.

On April 15, 1977, the FDA puhlishcd its
proposal to wvoke the interim food additi”c
regulation of saccharin, This announcement was
based on the evalmltion of the Canadian study
hy the FDA, The FDA reported:

The findings indicate lllleql]ivuc:Llly that

saccharin c.auscs bladder tumors in the test
animals, Specifically, 7 male and no fernalc
rats irl ttlc F, generoti[m developed hladdcr
tumors. Twelve male and two female rats i n
the F, W;nerat ion developed hladdcr tlcmors,

Thus, of a total of 200” mts fed sacchmirl, 21
developed hladdcr tltrnors,

In sharp ccmtr;ist, 01100” control animals-
those not fcd s;wchwirl or OTS-Orlly 1 de-
vcl(qxxl a tlimor,

Based on the reslllts 01 these data, the FDA
t:sti mated thtlt the lifktime ingestion of the
amollnt of sxcchnrin in one diet lmvc. mgc per
day results in a ris k to the individual of some-
where betwveu zero :lr, d 4 in 10,000 of dc:-
veloping :1 cancer ofthe })laddc!r, Accordingly, if
evcl-y one i n the U.S. drank one such he”erage a
clxy, tllis would result in anywhere between zero
and 1,200” additiontll C:LWS of hldder cmcer per
yeilr.

The FDA proceeded with the propow<l rev<>-
cation of tlhe rc, gul;ttion drawing <In its ;tt,thority
Ilnder both the genenll safety requirements of
the Food Add it i“es Alnen<lnwnt of 1958 and the
Delaney clause. In the pre:unl)le to the pmposa],
tlw Conlnlissionrr noted thnt “FDA is uot en-
lx]\vered to take into account the ~isseticd ber~e-

fit~ 01 tny food :idditive in applying tbe l)asic

salety standard o [ the :ict,” (Emphwis addtd,)
Y(){l will recall the response Sroln tbe public.

The prohle]ll was wr<nch<cl ollt of the hands of
the Comtmissioncr an( I transported hy the
crowds llp to C:q]it(~l I{ill wtwrc it was dmppcd
ill f~-mlt of C<]”grcss,

Svnator Kennedy w:is onr 01 tbc Ii]-st to react.
Ile devlwed that tlle FDA had operated in n
“c; lvalier m:mr)?r” :md that the “sacchari, j deci-
sion \vM p(mdy IM”dlc d,” Hc pointed oltt th:tt
the Delmvy clause Deeded to lw reumsidered
und sltggcstml “the rccvdllation mllst hc :, plIl)-
lic process.”

On June 3, Chairman Rogers of the House
Intt!rstate Health S1lbcommittee introduced u
hill to “impose an 18-mnnth moratoriwn o“ any
action hy the Food and Drug Admillistration af-
fecting the sale or distribution of saccharin,’> He
said that “c”actment of’ this legislation \vill per-
mit consideration of proposals to amc:nd the
Federal Food, DrILg and Cosmetic: Act im a
proper atmmphere. and not on the basis of one
decision without adequate consideration of the
implication of permanent amendments to the
Act, ” The Bill also requested the NAS institute
of Medicine to undertake another ev;duatiou of

Isaw larin.
A few days later the Sen:itr S1lbcomrn ittee cm

Health and Scientific Research conducted a

pllblic hearing on the sacchmin issue. At the
hearing, the Office of Technology Assessment
reported the fi”di”gs o I its 60-day stlldy:

● Animal testing provides “’valid, r(!li:dlle pre-
dictions thiit a suhstancw will produw c:inccr in
hllmms.”
● Awiilah]c. lahomtory e“i(icnce “lea[ls t<] the
cwnclms ion that saccharil) is a potential c;ms~ Of

cancer ill humans, “hut there me no rcliahle
quantitative estimates o f the risk of saccharin to
h,ml,,ns.”

● “Whether or not usin~ a nomr,,, triti”r
sweetener leads to measurable health henef’its
has ne\wr hcen tested” in n,e:ll-corltrollc;<{ sciem
tific stldies.
● A comparison of statlltory allthori ties indic-
ates an inconsistency; for examp]c, the DelaI1ey
cla{lse preclldes a weighin~ 01’ henel’its and
risks whereas tbe Toxic Substances Control Act
requires ;Xbalancing ofhc:nef ’its and risks.

.4t tht! hearing, those OTA Prowl ]mcmhers
testify inx agreed that saerharin wm a weak ca--
cinotien

Aftt:r comsid<: ring the results of the h~aring,
Scn;itol- Kennedy on Jtlne 10 stated he would
support lc:gi slation to sllspcncl the ban 01 s:Lc-
chal-ill fbr 18 months. Thereupon. Chairlnm Rog-
ers stwted to move quickly with the hearings
on his hill in the IIouse of Rel]l-e sellt:ltiv(; s.
Meanwhile, the FDA extended t}w Iwriml fhr
colllmerlts on the proposed Ixm to Nmwmlwr 3,
1977.

On Septemh.er 15, atter almost nine lmurs d

d[,h,itc, the! %mitc P>lSS(![ 1 S, 1750 to im Lmse an
18-nmrlth moratorium orl my ha,> of saccharin.
Senator Kennedy v(mcd against the hill. The
Hol,se passed the Rogers bill on October 15,
The Conferees met on November 2; on
November 3 tht House passccl ~ind <In
Noveml)er 4 the Senate ptLssed The Samharin
Study Lahcling Act, P.L. 95-203.

Th? Cunfc:rcncv Com!llittcc Report is xcry
c;mdid as to tbe dilern, uo seer, I)y the. Com
gressrnen, The rcpol-t statc[[ that “Ttll:saccbariu
controversy has hrougbt into fhcvts qucstio”s
:ihollt the adeq[iiwy of c,llrrent food additive
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safety laws. ” Specifically, it questioned the
“wisdom of requiring all fbods containing any
fired additive which has been shown to came
cancer in mm or animals to be ba”necf, regmd-
1(:ss of the additive’s potential health benefits
and regardless of the quantity in which it is

fhund in foods,” The Committee expressed the
view that the issues raised by the proposed ban

on saccharin had implications for the “integrity
and effectiveness of’our regulatory apparatus,”

In this hackgmuncf, what does the Act re-
quir~ ?

As it relates specifically to saccharin, the Act
specifically prohihits the FDA from removing
saccharin from the m:irket for an 18-montll
period. However, if new information becomes
available: which, when considered alone or
viewed cumulatively with all other existing in-
formation, shows that saccharin represents an
unreasonable and sld>stantid risk to tlle public
health and safety, then the Commissioner may
proceed to remove saccharin from all foods, food
additives, drugs, or cosmetics. In addition, the
Act made amendments to the Federal Food,
~ru~ and Cosmetic Act regarding ce~ain warn-
ing IA31s,

The Act requires that the Secretary of the De-

partment 01 Health, Education and Welfare ar-
range fi)r the conduct of two studies, preferably
thrnllgh the National Academy of Sciences. The
first of the two studies mandates an analysis
specifically related to saccharin, its impurities,
and the health hc, nefit.s, if any, which can be at-
tributed to s:wchar in.The Act states that the
stud y is to determine, to the extent feasible:
● “The chemical identity of any impurities
wmbainecl in commercial Iy used saccharin .“ The
request is based on the representiatirms by sev-
eral scientists that commercially avail a}]lc sac,-
chmin conbains impwities which have yet to be
identified but which may be active cancer-
causing agents.
● “The toxicity or potential toxicity of any such
impurities, including their carcinogen icity or
potential carcinogenicity in human s.” The re-
sults of short-term tests on the impurities were
positive. Conscqlwntly, there remains the qtws-
tinn whether the impurities in sacchmin or the
sacchmin itse lf came the health hazard.
● “The health benefits, if any, to humans re-
sulting from the me of nonnutritive sweeteners
in genrra[ and s:wcharin ill particltlar. ” Many
eminent scientists and physicians stated to the
congress that the availability of a non-nutritive
sweetener is beneficial to the health of millions
of Americans. That being tbe case, the benefit
should he demonstrated.

Secondly, the Act mandates a broad stlldy re-
garding the predictability al carcinogenicity, the
r“eans for evaluating the }lealth risks and henc-
lits which may accme from suc h substances, the
existing regulatory iiuthnr ities governing car-
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cinogenic and other toxic substances in food,
and the relatiollship between existing Federal
regulatory policy toward carcinogenic: ancl toxic
substances in foods tmd Federal regulatory pol-
icy toward carcinogenic and other toxic sul)-
stances used as other than foods. The Cmlgr es-
siomd report was carefhl to point out that Ccm-
gress did not want a repeat of the OTA report.
They wanted an :lssesslllent of federal regldatory
policy with recommendations for Iegislativt and
regulatory action as appropriate. Specifically,
the Act mandates a study on:

“current technical mpabil ities to predict the
direct or seconciary carcinogenic,ity or other tox-
icity ill humims of substances which are added
to, become a part of, or naturally occur in, fbod
and which have been found to c;iusc cancer in
animals, ”

“the direct and indirect health benefits arid
risks to individuals from f(mds which contain
carcinogenic or other toxic substmms.”

“the existing means of twalwating the risks to
health from the cmcinogcnicity m other toxicity
of such substances, and the existing stat,ltory
authority for, and appropriateness of, we igbing
such risks against such benef its.”

“instancws in which require rnerlts to restrict
or prohibit the use of stcch substances <io not acc-
ord with the relationship hetwet!n such risks
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and benefits. ”
“the relationship between existing Federal

food regulatory policy and existing Federal reg-
ulatory policy applicah]e to carcinogenic and
other toxic substancc~s uw d as other than foods.”

The National Academy of Sciences agreed to
undertake the studies. While the del ihemtions
of the NAS’ me collsidered crmfidential, the NAS
has released some ird{mmltiun which indiutes
the relative directicm and apprmwb being taken.

The studies are being conducted by a coor-
dimiting cummittee and two advisory pimcls,
with tbc support of the NAS professional staff.
Panel I is investigating the risks md benefits 01
siwcharin and other rim-nutritive sweeteners.
Panel 11 is chmged to investigate the legal and
social implications of ihi safety regulation in
the United States.

flmel II has been given tbe fi]llowint+ illstrl.lc-
tions:
● conduct an evaluation 01 the acfeq”acy of’ the
existing public. arid priv;te institutional mc;ms
otfood safety control,
● evaluate tbe impact ot suhstmces in the fired
supply on tbe community in terms US health
status, economic tktors, and political factors,
and
● eva]uate the impact ml the society that any
changes in tbe existing means of technical as-
wssment and regld ation of fhod safetY might
have

To camy out these instructions, the NAS stated
that the Panel will look into such t:lctors as the

routes of entry of substances into tbe fc]od sulI-

ply, economic considerations slwh m value and
quantity produced and consumed, a\erage per
capita daily consumption, uses by special popu-
lation groups, types of health risk, aggregate
health risks and benefits, pmticularly to risk or
target populations, ancl tbe roles 0S present reg-
ulatory groups such as tbe FDA and tllc USDA.
Paw] 11 will also look into the suhjcxt of relative

f defining those tern)srisk and relxti w hene its,
to 1X!

“relative I-isk is tbe probability of disease in
an exposed POp UIati o n wmpared w itt 1 the r,ite
of disease in an unexposed population, Reltl-
tivc benelit, as defined in economics, is a
cmnpariwn of the use \,alue of difkrent suk>-

ding health compared withstances m safegar
their m:~rket value iu promoting s&s.”

At the six-nlonth interwd of’tbe NAS’S study, a
report WM suhrnitted to tbe FDA, The cool--
dinating committee and the two panels have pro-
posed to analyze food safety policy on tbe basis
offivfi. prototypic case Suh. st:mces:

saccharill
nitrites (including nitrates a“d nitmsamines)

reprewnting a direct additive as well as a
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natural toxicant

Icrylonitrile, representing an indirect dditive
aflatoxin, representing a carcinogenic natural

contaminant
methyl mercury, representing :, non-

earcinogenic natur;d contaminant

Panel II described its plan olactioll:
The legal and regulatory analvsis for the

study will first involve an illqlliry into tbe
statutory fr;ime work of tbe FDA. Thell, the
Panel will look at ftwti regulation in depart-
ments and agencies outside tbe FDA, particu-
larly tbe USDA. Finally, it will look at regula-
tion of comparable non-food environmental
areas by agencies and departments outside the
FDA with ernph:lsis on the Consumer lhmduet
Salety Conlmiss ion, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, and tbe (kulpiational Safety and
Health Administration,
● The evacuation of health effects relating to
suk]stances in food involves two primary areas:
tlle f’irst is an evaluation of historical and
epi<ienlio logic data on the association 01’ dis-
eases, especially cancers. with su})stances in
fimds; tbe seconci is a comparative evaluation of
risks attributed to slkbst;mces in food cornparcd
to risks from other areas of exposure.
● Research in tbc area of in fiirmatiou and edlt-
mtion involves examination of tbe effectiveness
of cmntent labeling of foods and no)l-fbods such
as tobacco, comme rc ia 1 wlvetiising and its ef-
fectiveness, >md methods fhr education and i“-
knming the public about safety regulation.
● Regarding the cf’fects on tbe economy of f{md
safety regulation, cliscltss ions arc underway with
agrlcultllrai economists to determine the
economic imp:ict of fkf safety rcglktions on
specific firm :md industry fired pmdtwts.

The complex yuestions tinder considemtion
by the N AS hnve faced the fbod indwstry and its
regulators fir man y yctiirs, only to he con sidercd
md discus secf mainly on a cwe by case basis.
The Ml implications of tbe extensive animtd
testing being required }]Y the FDA, the impiwt
of their decisions on the public and the kmd irl-
dll.s try, the social and emmomic implicatioms-
these ytwstions nee<i to he answered, hut can
they be answered within one year? Is our
knowledge regarding toxicology sopllisticated
emntgh to permit the! quest ions to be answered
at this time? Are tlle reglllators, is (.ongress, is
tbe public reid y to accept a risldl)enefit w lation-
ship in regard to tbe ir fhod plmducts ?

At the end of 1977, the Cornnlissioner of tlw
FDA rcyuested that Dr. Morris Crannwr, then
the Director of the NCTR, review the data reie-
vant to the question ofsaccharin carcinogen icity.
lie \vas mkcd to re~itnv all the cwrcnt knowl-
edge concerning the role of direc,t-actioll ctilr-
cinogens versus tumo~ promoting agents with
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respect to the pathogenesis of bladder cancer in
experimental animals, to describe the on-going
related research by the various Federal agen-
cies, to develop protocol for experiments to
identify qualitatively and, to the extent possible,
quantitatively the mechanisms involved with
saccharin’s carcinogen icity with respect to the
bladder. On June 7, 1978, Dr. Cranmer com-
pleted the report, titled the “Final Report on
Saccharin,” which consisted of 839 pages, His
report provided an insight as to the riddbenefit
equation.

First, as it relates specifically to saccharin, the
risk/benefit equation would suggest a compari-
son of saccharin with sucrose,

When sucrose is fed at 20’% in the diet to
rats, approximately a 10’% incidence of renal
adenoma is produced, Saccharin produced ap-
proximately a 30% incidence of bladder car-
cinomas at 5% in the diet. The treatment-
related cancers were not extensive enough in
either study to produce lifeshortening of
cancer-related death. Saccharin is approxi-
mately 500 times as sweet as sucrOse (I)n
other words the risk to cancer in animals is
375 higher for sucrose if they received sac-
charin or sucrose at equivalent “sweet doses, ”

In addition to that troublesome view of the
risk/benefit equation, Dr. Cranmer pointed out
other difhdties that me flacing the food ind”s-
try, the regulators, and the scientists in their
evaluations of the safety of food ingredients. He
suggested several factors which have to be an-
swered before a risldbenefit equation can be de-
veloped with accuracy,
● What consideration should be given to the
great variety of subskmces that individuals are
exposed to?
● Why are positive results treated differently
than negative results, regardless of the risk/
benefit situation?
. What is a biologically insignificant dose?
. How can we distinguish the results caused by
chance from the results that are real?

Others have given consideration to tbe ques-
tion of relative risk, They have demonstrated
that people in their everyday life voluntarily and
involuntarily subject themselves to risks of vari-
ous kinds. The taking of a risk voluntmily is a
regular occurrence. There are risks associated
with sports, with various occupations, with
traveling, as well as with eating and drinking.
Tbe consumption of saccharin has been esti-
mated, as it affects the average person, as pro-
viding a lower risk of cancer than drinking the
water of Miami or New Orleans, and less risky
than cancer from natural mdiation at sea level,
and less risky than death by electrocution.

However, when one statis consuming a can of
soft drink per day sweetened with saccharin, the
risk of cancer does increase. Nevertheless, it is
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still estimated as being no greater than the risk
of’ death from bicycle riding, the risk of death
from drowning while fishing, the risk of death

while a pedestrian, the risk of cancer from
breathing air in urban U. S., and less risky than
death while living downstream from a dam,

In early November 1978, the first NAS report
was completed and released. Rather than answer
all the questions of Congress, the report iden-
tifies more specific questions, pointing to Panel
II as being the source of the remaining answers
in its report due early in 1979. Tbe constraints of
time had an obvious impact on the Committee’s
deliberations. Nevertheless, the report focuses
attention on the Delaney Clause, and it calls for
consideration of such matters as qualitative and
quantitative extrapolation of animal data to
human, in utem exposure, and the mechanisms
of cancer promotion, While the report identifies
saccharin as a carcinogen of low potency, the
raising of these issues indicates that the degree
of risk of saccharin consumption is not yet
clearly defined,

On tbe other side of tbe riddbenef’it equation,
the report submits that “the committee has
found no studies that permit objective assess-
ment of the asserted health benefits of saccharin
use.” The report recommends that further re-
search be undertaken.

Not surprisingly, the report contains no rec-
ommendations “as to whether m not saccharin
should be continued in use as a food additive.”
For this, the committee defers to the second re-
port which will be issued in early 1979.

If the study results in a continuation and sup-
port of existing policies of food safety, if it fails
to record the limitations of tbe testing ap-
proaches and Fails to recommend a consideration
of relative risk factors, if Congress is unwilling
to legislate regarding the food industry tbe same
way that it has regulated other sources of en-
vironmental hazards, we will see a continuation
of the over-restrictive testing requirements, a
continuation of the view that no risk is accept-
able, and a reduction of the number of food in-
gredients permitted for use in foods.

The study being performed by the National
Academy of Sciences could result in a major
change in the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, It could cause Congress to recognize that
the American public is entitled to jmake in-
formed decisions regarding the risks that it is
willing to take in the foods it consumes. It could
cause Congress to realize that the only way that
the U.S. food industry will be able to continue
production of a wide variety of foods is to permit
a realistic determination of required food safety.
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